KOKOMO BEACH RULES

It is the responsibility of the Parks and Recreation Lifeguard to know and enforce all of the following rules and policies to ensure staff cohesiveness and the safety of our patrons. Most rules listed are also the responsibility of the ticket booth staff to enforce and/or advise entering patrons.

GENERAL FACILITY RULES

GUEST GUIDELINES
~ Children under 12 years of age must be accompanied by an adult.
~ Height restrictions and rules of behavior are noted at each activity. They are for your safety.
~ You are expected to follow all Lifeguard instructions. No running on decks.
~ Proper bathing attire is required. No cut-off shorts are permitted. No street shoes on deck.
~ Approved Swim Diapers are required for children who are not toilet trained. Diapers are available at our Admissions Window.
~ Guest must shower before entering the water.
~ USCG approved lifejackets are available on site. No other flotation devices are allowed.
~ No toys of any kind allowed in the facility. Big Squirts may be purchased at the front gate.
~ No wagons or large multi-pocket strollers. Small umbrella-style or collapsible mesh-style strollers are allowed.
~ No outside chairs, umbrellas or pop-up coverings of any kind.
~ Guests with special needs are welcome. Staff is pleased to provide this assistance. A submergible wheelchair is available for use.
~ Animals are not permitted; Working Dogs with proper certifications are welcome.
~ Swimming is prohibited during an electrical storm. Please follow all Staff instructions.
~ This is an alcohol, tobacco, and drug free facility which includes the parking lot. No smoking or vaping allowed. Patrons must leave the property to smoke or vape.
~ The City of Kokomo weapons ordinance is strictly enforced.
~ Headphones should be used with all radios or music devices.
~ No outside coolers, glass, food or drinks are permitted inside Kokomo Beach. Clear water is allowed in clear plastic containers only.
~ No gum chewing is allowed at Kokomo Beach.
~ No food or drink in the pools or the immediate pool decks.
~ Kokomo Beach is not responsible for loss of property or bathing suit damage. Please use our lockers.
~ The Management reserves the right to take photographs and videos for promotional purposes.
~ The Management reserves the right to limit admissions at any time.
~ No running, boisterous or rough play shall be permitted in the pool, on the deck, tubes, slide towers, splashpad, platforms, in dressing rooms or showers, or anywhere on the premises.
~ Spitting, spouting of water, blowing of nose and other similar behavior in the swimming pool will be strictly prohibited.
~ A Family Changing Room is available for use by parents and their children.
~ Please do not drink the pool water!

You will be refused admission if:
~ Your behavior affects the safety and comfort of others.
~ You are suspected of being under the influence of drugs or alcohol.
~ You have excessive sunburn, open blisters, cuts or bandages.
~ You show evidence of a skin disease, sore or inflamed eyes, colds, nasal or ear discharge, infectious conditions or communicable diseases.
~ You do not have a valid Season Pass or have not met the admission requirements for this facility.

Admission Policies:
~ Season Passes may be purchased at the ticket booth.
~ NO REFUNDS, NO RAINCHECKS.
Children under 12 years of age will not be admitted to Kokomo Beach without an adult 18 or older who remains inside the gate at all times. No more than 8 children under the age of 12 are permitted per adult.

Swim lessons, water walking, birthday parties and private rentals are also offered. Inquire at the Admissions Window.

**Bathhouse Rules:**
- Help us keep the restroom clean. Report any problems to the Management.
- All Guests are asked to shower and use the toilets before entering the pools.
- Take all of your personal items with you.
- Daily lockers are available for rental.
  - Keys must be returned at the end of your visit.
  - Lockers are for paid use only.
  - Any items left overnight will be removed and disposed of.
  - Kokomo Beach assumes no responsibility for stored items.
  - Avoid bringing valuables to Kokomo Beach.
- A Family Changing Room is available in this building.
- Swim diapers are required for children and toddlers who are not toilet trained.
- Approved swim diapers are available at Admissions Booth.
- Baby changing tables are available in the bathhouse. Do not change babies on decks, tables or lounges.

**MAIN POOL**
- Follow all lifeguard instructions.
- Depth of water is 0” - 5’.
- Shower before entering the water.
- Children must be supervised by an adult.
- Infants and toddlers who are not toilet trained must wear approved swim diapers.
- Do not change diapers on deck or lounges.
- No food or drink in the pool.
- Only Kokomo Beach lifejackets permitted.
- No running or horseplay.
- Submergible wheelchairs are welcome.
- Be gentle, small children at play.
- No climbing on play equipment.
- Violations will result in removal.
- Don't drink the water!

**LAP POOL**
- Follow all lifeguard instructions.
- Depth of water is 5’ - 7’.
- Shower before entering the water.
- This pool is for swimmers. Children who cannot swim must be with an adult at all times.
- Infants and toddlers who are not toilet trained must wear approved diapers.
- Do not change diapers on deck or lounges.
- No food or drink in the pool.
- Only Kokomo Beach Lifejackets permitted.
- No running or horseplay.
- Violations will result in removal.
- Follow all rules for slide use. They can be found in the slide tower.
- Don't drink the water!
HIGH ENERGY SLIDES
~ Maximum operational load: 1 person, 300 lbs.
~ The pool is 7 feet deep. You must be able to swim to use this ride. No riders with lifejackets are permitted.
~ Children less than 48 inches tall are not permitted on this ride.
~ Eyeglasses must be securely affixed to riders with head straps.
~ Swimwear with exposed zippers, buckles, rivets or metal ornamentation are not permitted.
~ Only one rider to enter the flume at a time. Single riders only!
~ Never form chains.
~ Slide must be ridden feet first lying on your back with legs firmly crossed at the ankles and arms folded across the chest. Riding this slide improperly may cause injury.
~ Riders must wait for the attendant's start signal before starting the ride.
~ Do not uncross your legs or attempt to sit up.
~ Do not run, dive, stand, kneel, rotate or stop in the slide.
~ At the end of the slide, obey all instructions by attendance and exit the pool quickly.
~ Caution: for safety reasons, pregnant women and persons with heart conditions or back trouble should not ride this slide.
~ Leave the pool quickly and orderly.
~ Follow all lifeguard instructions on exiting the pool.
~ No lifejackets allowed.
~ No shoes allowed.

TUBE SLIDE
~ Maximum operational load: 3 persons, 900 lbs.
~ Children fewer than 48 inches tall are not permitted on this ride.
~ Eyeglasses must be securely affixed to riders with head straps.
~ Swimwear with exposed zippers, buckles, rivets or metal ornamentation are not permitted.
~ Only one inner tube to enter the flume at a time.
~ Never form chains.
~ Tubes should be ridden in a seated position, facing forward.
~ Riders must stay on the tubes during the ride. If you accidentally fall from the tube, continue on down the flume without it and exit normally.
~ Riders must wait for the attendant's signal before starting the ride.
~ Keep arms and hands inside the flumes at all times.
~ Do not run, dive, stand, kneel, rotate or stop in the slide.
~ At the end of the slide, obey all instructions by splash pool attendant and exit quickly taking the tube with you.
~ Caution: for safety reasons, pregnant women and persons with heart conditions or back trouble should not ride this slide.
~ Do not block the end of the slide.
~ Leave the splash pool quickly and orderly or stay in your tube and enjoy the river ride.
~ No swimming or flotation devices allowed in the splash pool.
~ Follow all the lifeguard instructions.
~ Only Kokomo Beach Lifejackets permitted.
~ No running or horseplay.
~ Violations will result in removal.
~ Follow all rules for slide use. They can be found in the slide tower.
~ Don't drink the water!

SPLASH PAD PLAY AREA
~ Caution! Small children at play.
~ Do not run.
~ Follow all Staff instruction.
BODY SLIDE
~ Maximum operational load: 1 person, 300 lbs.
~ Children less than 48 inches tall are not permitted on this ride.
~ Eyeglasses must be securely affixed to riders with head straps.
~ Swimwear with exposed zippers, buckles, rivets or metal ornamentation are not permitted.
~ Only one rider to enter the flume at a time. Single riders only!
~ Never form chains.
~ Slide must be ridden feet first lying on your back with legs firmly crossed at the ankles and arms folded across the chest (to prevent elbows contacting the flume.)
~ Riders must wait for the attendant’s start signal before starting the ride.
~ Do not uncross your legs or attempt to sit up until you come to a stop in the pool.
~ Do not run, dive, stand, kneel, rotate or stop in the slide.
~ At the end of the slide, obey all instructions by the splash pool lifeguard and exit quickly.
~ Caution: For safety reasons, pregnant women and persons with heart conditions or back trouble should not ride this slide.
~ Do not block the end of the slide.
~ Leave the splash pool quickly and orderly.
~ No swimming or flotation devices allowed in the splash pool.
~ Follow all the lifeguard instructions.

LAZY RIVER
~ Follow all lifeguard instructions.
~ Depth of water is 30”.
~ Shower before entering pool.
~ Children must be supervised by an adult.
~ Infants and toddlers who are not toilet trained must wear approved swim diapers.
~ Do not change diapers on deck or lounges.
~ No food or drink in the pool.
~ Only Kokomo Beach lifejackets permitted.
~ No diving, running or horseplay.
~ All riders must be in an inner tube at all times. Riders must sit in tubes properly. No swimming or walking.
~ Enter only at designated areas. No entry from sides of river.
~ Do not drink the water!

River Adventure Channel:
~ You are entering the Adventure Channel. You may get wet and experience turbulence.
~ Stay in your tube. No walking or swimming.
~ Follow all lifeguard instructions.

THE COVE SPLASH ZONE
~ Follow all lifeguard instructions
~ No running, horseplay or fighting.
~ Kokomo Beach regulation lifejackets are permitted.
~ Multiple people may be on the slides at one time.
~ Children may be on the laps of other people.
~ No children on the shoulders of others.
~ Go down slides on backs and bottoms only. Do not go down slides backwards or on stomachs.
~ No climbing up the slides. No climbing or jumping on or from positions not built for said activity.
~ Be gentle, small children at play.
~ No toys of any kind except for Big Squirts from Kokomo Beach.
~ Infants and toddlers who are not toilet trained must wear approved swim diapers.
~ Swimwear with exposed zippers, buckles, or metal ornamentation is not permitted.

Note: The ability to recognize a hazardous situation and prevent an accident is of the utmost im-